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IHE FREiNCH IN VAN DIEMEN'S LAND,
AND THE FIRST SETTLEMENT AT THE
DERWENT.

BY JAMES B. WALKER.

Prefatory Note.

As the subject of the present Paper may appear to be

scarcely within the scope of the objects of the Royal

Society, it seems proper to state briefly the occasion of

its being written and submitted to the consideration of the

Fellows.

Some two years ago, the Tasmanian Government—of

which the Hon. James Wilson Agnew, Honorary Secretary

of the Royal Society, was Premier—following the good

example set by the Governments of New South Wales,

Victoria, South Australia, Queensland, and Now Zealand,

directed search to be made iu the English State Record

Office for papers relating to the settlement and early

history of this Colony. The idea originated in a suggestion

from Mr. James Bonwick, F.R.G.S., the well-known

writer on the Tasmanian Aborigines, who had been

employed for years on similar work for various Colonial

Governments, and to him the task was entrusted by Dr.

Agnew. Mr. Bonwick searched, not only the Record

Office, but the papers of the Admiralty, the Foreign

Office, the Privy Council, and the British Museuni, and
discovered and co|)ied a large mass of docunu'nts rohiting

to the oarly days of Tasmania. in the early jiart of

this year, these coj)ics, extending over some (J4() foolscap

pages, were received in Ilobart, and the ))resent Premier
—the Hon. Philip Oakley Fysh—obligingly allowed me
to jioruse them. I found them to be of great interest.

They threw (piite a new light on the causes which led to

the first occupation of this Islaiul
; gave a complete

history of Bowen's first settlement at Risdon Cove

;

and supplied materials for other hitherto unwritten
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chapters of Tasmanian history. Upon informing Mr.
Fysh of tlie result of my examination, he entered warmly
into my proposal to put before the public in a narrative

form the information ac(iuiretl, and placed the documents
at my disposal for that purpose. It is at Mr. Fysh's
suggestion that this first paper on the subject is now sub-

mitted to the Royal Society. The introductory sketch

of the operations of the French in Tasmania has been
compiled from the original ])ublished narratives of the

expeditions. Some history of preceding events seemed
necessary for a proper understanding of the transactions

referred to in the documents under notice. My object

has been, not to give a history of the discovery and
early exploration of our island, but merely such an outline

of the rivalries of the French and English in these seas

as would suthce for a better apprehension of the motives

which prompted the first occupation of the Derwent.
The story of the first settlement of Tasmania, and of

Lieutenant Bowen's little colony at Risdon Cove, has

never yet been told, so far as I can discover. AVest,

Fenton, and other authors give meagre, inaccurate, and
contradictory particulars. No writer records even the

date of Bowen's landing. Mr. Bonwick's researches now,
for the first time, enable us to give this missing first

chapter of Tasmanian history.

I.

—

The French in Van Diemen's Land.

The Cambridge Professor of Modern History, in a

recent remarkable book, has shown that the great English

event of tlie 1 8th century, indeed, the greatest fact of

modern English History, has been the expansion of
Engiand into lands beyond the seas—the foundation and
growth of a Greater Britain. I'rofessor Secley holds

that the great hundred years' struggle between England
and France, lasting from the time of Louis XIV. to the

days of Napoleon, was, in the main, a duel between

the two nations for the possession of the New World.
Even in the English conrpiest of India the Professor

traces, not so much the ambition of conquest and tlie lust

of empire, as fi'ar of tlu; French and rivalry with them.

By the clo.se of the last century th(> issue of the strife

was no longer <loubtful. In India, AVellesley had anni-

hilated French iiiHucnce, and was rapidly consolidating the

English dominion. France had lost for ever her finest
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possessions in America, though sho (>n her side liad

dealt us a return blow in assisting to tear from England
her North American Colonies.

But the struggle was not over, and it was destined to

yield yet wider triumphs for the Eiiglisii race. 'I'he very

humiliation Avhich France had hol))ed to inflict on her

rival was to prove a potent factor in the further ex])ansion

of "Greater Britain." It is probably no exaggeration

to say that it is to the hostility of France, and her action

in America, that we owe in no small measure the Bi-itish Expansion of

colonisation of Australia—a work which must ever stand
'"^'''"*'

as the most momentous event of our century.

The secession of her North American provinces had well

nigh left England without a colonial empire. English-

men straightway set themselves to search for a com-
pensation for their lost possessions, and to find a new
outlet for their energies and for their surplus population.

A new world lay ready to their hand. As David
Livingstone, in our own days, has called into existence

a new realm in the dark continent of Africa, so in the

days of our great grandfathers, the genius of Captain

Cook, England's greatest circumnavigator, had opened

up a new realm in the unknown and mysterious seas

of the South. But in these Southern seas, as formerly

in America and India, England and France were, and
indeed still are, I'ivals. In exploration each nation can

boast of distinguished names. The English navigators,

Anson, Vancouver, Cook, Furneaux, and Flinders, had

active competitors in the Frenchmen, Bougainville,

Marion, Surville, La Perouse, D'Entrecasteaux, and
Baudin. Nor were the English the first to entertain the

design of colonising tiie new lands. So far back as the

year 1756, an eminent and learned French advocate,

M. le President Charles de Brosses, in his Histoire des

Navigations aux Terres Australes, had strongly urged

upon the Government of France the wisdom of establishing

a Frencii colony in the South Seas. In the ,vork cited, the

author passes in review the rohitive advantages of various

portions of the Southern world, and concludes that some
part of Australasia* offers the best })r()spect for settle-

ment, the country being favourable, and access easy, with

*De Brosses was President of the Parliament of Dijon. To hiin

we owe the invention of tlio nuuic Australasia. Nuv. aux Torres

Au6t.,i.,80.
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Pondiolierry as a base of operations.* He rejects New
Zealand and Van Dienien's Ijand as too remote ; and

after hesitating" for a while over Quiros' Terre du St. Esjirit

(the coast between Cooktown and Townsvillo), linally

inclines to New Britain as the must suitable locality.

^^'ith a sagacious foresight, since ani])ly justiiied by events,

he declares that any colony planted in these regions would
hold Ariadne's clew for the whole Southern world. From
such a centre, every part of this new realm could in

time be explored and conquered, from the Equator to the

Antarctic Circle. He elaborately discusses the best means
of forming such a settlement, and recommends that after

its first establishment a certain number of convicts, male
and female, should be sent to it every year to supply the

necessary labour, and to be in time transformed from a

danger and burden to the State into industrious and
useful citizens. t Still fui'ther to strengthen the new
colony, he would de])ort to it, as free citizens, numbers of

foundlings, who are in a sense tlie property of the State

which has reared them, and can therefore dispose of them
at its pleasure. He warns his countrymen against the

danger of waiting until some other nation had proved the

])racticability of a colony by trying the e.\j)eriment ; for

when once any nation has gained a foothold it will not

sutfei' another to share the tei'ritory to which it has thus

acquired a light by conquest..}: Although various dis-

covery expeditions were despatched from France to the

South Seas after the days of De Brosses, the President's

warning remained unheeded. France missed lier o])j)or-

tunity, and it was left to England to take the first step,

and found a new empire in the.se southern seas, from
wiiich—justifying the Frenchman's forecast—she did not

scruple from the very first peremptorily to warn off all

intruders.

It was probably due to the fact of the coincidence of

Captain Cook's discoveries with the loss of the American
colonies, quite as much as to her naval supremacy, that

England chanced to be beforehand with her lival. It

takes an effort of imagination t«) realise the New A\^orld

which Cook revealed, and how he o))cned up to men's

minds the possibilities and promise of the new field for

enterprise. Until his time, New Holland

—

for as yet

" Nav. aii.\ Tcrrcs Aust., ii., 307, ct scq. t Tbid.^ i., 28, ct .seq.

J IhU., ii., -108.
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Australia was not *— had been little more than a

geographical expression. Parts of the INorthern and

Western coasts, and one ominous Bay of Storms at the

South, were laid down more or less vaguely on the maps
from the reports of Dutch navigators of the preceding

century, and those old and infrequent voyagers had

brought back only reports of forbidding shores and

desolate territory. The right to these dreary coasts was

conceded without dispute to the Dutch, for it was a land

that no man desired. The English had no i)art in its

discovery. One Englishman, indeed, and one only

—

William Dampier—had touched on the Western coast

in the year 1688, had found a barren sandy soil, inhabited

by wretched savages, with no redeeming advantage, and

had left it gladly, thinking it the most miserable spot on

the face of the earth. Such was the state of affairs when
Cook appeared on the scene. In 1770, on his return from

the observation of the Transit of Venus at Tahiti, and in

pursuance of instructions to try to solve the mystery of the

great South Land, the Endeavour, after rediscovering and

surveying the islands of New Zealand, sailed west till the

eastern shore of New Holland was sighted. Cook
explored the coast from Cape Howe to Cape York

;

lauded at Botany Bay, hoisted the English flag, took

])ossession of the country hi the name of King George,

and returned home to report the existence of a fine and

fertile territory in a temperate climate, well suited for

English settlers. At home the growth of feeling in favour

of a milder penal code had rendered it necessary to devise

some scheme for disposing of criminals, and Pitt and the

English Government resolved to choose Botany Bay as

the field for a project which should relieve English diffi-

culties, and lay the foundation of a new colony. The first

fleet sailed from England, and in January, 1788, Governor

Phillip planted the first settlement in New Holland, sub-

stantially on the lines indicated in detail by the French

President more than a quarter of a century before.

* Quiros (1G06) named his discovery Aufitrialia del Esi)intu

Santo, ill honor of Pliilip of Austria. Purchas, in his Enjrlish

translation of Qiiiros' voyafrc (1625) called it Austmlia Incognita—

(Sec Petlierick's Bi1)liograi>iiy of Australasia). Dalryniple. in his

Collection of Voyages (1770) susrgests the name, and Tlinders

revived it in the "introduction to his Voyage to Terra Australis,

1811, p. iii.
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But the Frenoli had never ceased to turn longino: eyes

towards the new Southern world. It" the mind of France

had not been so fully occu])ied in the desperate effort to

maintain her naval power agfainst the English in other

seas, it is quite possible that to her, and not to England,

would have fallen the dominion of Australia. And,
probably, suspicion of French designs had its effect in

hastening English action. Already, in 1785, the French

(jrovernment had despatched the celebrated La Pcrouse

with an expedition to circumnavigate the world, and
explore the coasts of New Holland, doubtless with some
more or less definite design of settlement. When, on the

26th January, 1788, La Pcrouse, with his ships, the

J3onssole and the Astrolabe, sailed into Botany Bay, he

found an English Heet at anchor there, having arrived five

days before him. Governor Phillij) had just left the Bay
in the Supply to find in Port Jackson a more suitable

site for a town ; and on the very day La Perouse's ships

Collins' New came to an anchor the city of Sydney was founded. The
^south Wales,

p^euch remained in Botany Bay for six weeks, the

English and they maintaining a friendly and pleasant

intercourse. Collins says that the French were very

unfavourably impressed with the prospects of the settle-

ment, the officers having been heard to declare that in

their whole voyage they had never found so poor a

country, or such wretched peoj)le as the natives of New
mi,\.,i(i. South ^^'al('s. On the lOtli ]March La Prrouse sailed

from New South Wales to vanish into s])ace—the mystery

which shrouded his fate not being solved until nearly 40
years had elapsed.

The English foothold on the Australian continent was
now securely establislied, and disregarding the western

half, to which the Uutch were still considered as having a

title—something like their present title to Western New
Guinea—England, by solemn proclamation, formally laid

claim to the whole eastern territory from Cape V^ork to the

extreme South Ca])e of Van Diemen's Land, and as far

west as the 135th degree of east longitude.

Still France did not I'eliiiquish her dreams of colonisa-

tion, but seemed to cherish the idea of disputing with

her great rival her exclusive j)08session of the new
territories. There is reason to think that the French
designs, if ever distinctly formulated, pointed to the

southern extremity of \iu\ ])ienicn's ly.ind as the locality
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for a settlement. The Terro de Dicnien and the Bale des
Temprtes exercised a particular fascination over successive

French navigators, and excited the attention of the French
Govennnent. It was a spot known only for a forbidding

rock-bound coast, waslied Ijy an angry sea, and lashed

by perpetual tempests. For more than a century afier

its discovery by Abel Tasman in 1642 no European had
invaded its solitudes, until on the 4th March, 1772, the

French navigator, I\Iarion (hi Fresne, anchored his ships,

the Mascariii and the Cuxlries, in the Fi-edci-ic Ilenthic

Bay of Tasman*. He remained there six days, landed,

and attempted to establish intercourse with tlie natives,

the attempt resulting- in an encounter in which the first

Tasmanian aborigine fell under the fire of European
muskets. After Marion, the English navigators l^'ur-

neaux (1773) Cook (1777), Cox (178<)), and Bligh (1788
and 17J)2) ))aid passing visits to Adventure iJay ; but it

was a Fienchman, again, who inade the fii'st survey of the

approaches to the Derwent. The instructions to La
Ferouse in 1785 had directed him to explore this, the

extreme southern point of New Holland; and the last r,a rmmse,

letter written by him from Botany Bay, on 7 I'ebriiary,
]j^.,'j-,J;' 2^3

1788, notes his intention to proceed there before his

return,—an intention there is some reason to believe he

executed'r. 'J'he exploration was made four years later

by Admiral liruny DKnti-ecasteanx, Commander of the

expedition sent out by the National As-eml)ly in 1791 to

search f jr the missing- navigator. It was t') Storm Bay
that his ships, the Jiecherclw and J^spcrdiicc, first directed

their course from the Ca))e of Good Mope. The autumn
of 1792 was far advanced before tlie French Admiral
sighted the basaltic cliffs of Van Diemen's Land.
Through an eri-or of his pilot, llaoul, he missed

Adventure Bay, which he had intended to make, and on

21st A))ril cast anchor at the entrance of the inlet after-

wards known to the j'^nglish as Storm Bay Fassage, but

which now more fittingly bears the name of D'Entro-

* This in not the Frederick Henry Bay of the colonists, but

tlmt marked on the nmps ns Marion nuy, on the Kast Coast.

i HiMit's Ainnimie for 1827 stute^ tlmt in tlie year 1809 Captain
Bunker, ol'the h-hip Vciiu.t^ t'oiind, l.mried on the shore of Adventure
Bay, u bottle eontaininp letti'is from I.u I'l'roiise dated one month
alter his leavin;; Port Jiickson. In the year lH2fi ('ii])tiiin I'eter

Dillon discovered tra(•(^s of Lii Perousi^'s expedition at Vanikoro, in

the Siinta Cruz (Irouj).
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casteaux Channel, after its (liscoverer. Recherche Bay,
close nt liand, offered a safe i'.iid coniniodioiis harbour for

the ships ; and here they reniained for a month, their

boats explorino- and surveyin;:: tlie channel and the various

inlets on the coast, while tlie Sfientific men journeyed
inland, made observations, collected specimens of natural

history, and revelled iu the examination of a new flora

and fauna. The natives, at first timid and distrustful,

were soon conciliatod, and showed themselves most friendly

to the Europeans. Ou the 17th May the ships entered

the Channel, and tlie Frencli viewed with astonishment

the extent of the harbours which unfolded ihemselves to

their delighted gaze, affording a secure siielter spacious

enough to contain easily the combined fleet of all the

maritime powers of Europe. After a fortnight employed
in examining tlie Channel, the Admiral sailod ovit of th ">

Passage into Storm Bay, rounded the i*iil;ir, imd jiro-

ceeded to New Caledonia. In the sunnnei* ui' th;>

following year he returned to Van Diemen's Land, and
spent another five weeks in tiie Channel (21 January
to 28 February, 1793). During this second stay the

French completed the surveys which thoy had begun
in the preceding autumn, explored Norfolk Bay and
Frederick Henry Bay (Baio du Nord), and ascended

20 miles up the Derwent, which they named iiiviere

du Nord. Flinders, Avith his usual generous recognition

of the work of previous navigators, says of the charts

of Beautems Beaupre, the hydrograjjher of tiio expedition.

T""a,T.'.9x'' t'l^t "thoy contain some "Of the finest specimens of

marine surveying jierhaps ever made in a new country."

Labillardiere, the naturalist and historian of the expedition,

devotes more than J 60 pages of his work to a description

Lawihinutrc, of the TeiTO do Die' men. Ife speaks with enthusiasm of

recherche 'lie La the coimtry and its ])roductir)ns, of its magnificent forests

r/JVIIf • Jv •'P- of blue-giim and other timber, of ils soil and f'riilitv, and
lIG-lO't, and I., p, „ , ~ . , . .

'
1 •iM

«»-iL,p.80. of the aiDKibihty of ils peaceful mhabitants, and dilates

with pardonable jiride and satisfaction on the grandeur
and extent of the harbours which French enterprise had
discovered in this hitherto dreaded coast. The lengthened
stay of D'Entrccasteaux, the minut<' and elaborate nature

of his surveys, and the space his historian devot(^H to a

descriptiftn of the country ami its advantages, indicate

some further object than mere geograjdiical res(!arch.

The names which stud our southern coast, and are
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familiar in our mouths as household words,—Bruny
Islaiid, D'Kiirreciisfoaux Channel, RcH-herclie Bay, P»»rt

Esperance, I?ivor llnon. Cape Raoul, and others,—stand
a ])erpetnal nionnnient to the memory of the French navi-

gators.

And now, at length, English explorers appear upon the

scene. In 1794, Lieut. John Hayes, of the Indian navy,

was des))atched from India in the ships Duke of Clarence

and Duchess on a voyage of discovery, including the

exploration of the coasts of Van Dienien's Land. Pie

sailed up the Riviei'e du Nord—which he re-christened

the Dervvent—as far as Herdsman's Cove. As the

a<liMirable cliarts of D'Entrecasteaux were unknown to the

]']n^•lish until long veai's after, it was on Haves' sketch Fimaers' intio,,

that subsequent visitoi's had to rely, and in many cases

the name.-; he gave have been substituted for those given

by the Fre,nch.

In December, 1797, l.iie adventurous Bass, leaving

Port Jackson in an open whaleboat, had solved the vexed
problem ol the strait which bears the name a)id immortalises

the intrepid daring of its discoverer ; and late in the year

1798, Bass ;ind Fhnders, in the Norfolh, a litth.^ slot)p of

25 tons, sailed through Bass' Strait, explored Port Dai-
ry iiijde, circumnavigated Tasnnuiia, an<l made a careful

examination and survey of the Dej'went and its approaches

and neighbourhood.

On the 19th October, 1800, when Bonaparte was First

Ctuisul, an expeilition, con^^isting of two shi))s, the (rlo-

fjTdplie and Nat iirat hie, sailed out of Havre, amidst great

demonstrations, for a voyage of discovery round the world.

Commodore Baudin, in the Gvotjraphe, was chief of the

expedition; Captain Hamelin commanded (lie NutaraHste.

Although fierce war was raging at the time between the

two nations, the English Admii'alty granted a ])assport or

safe conduct to Baudin, on the ground that scientific

ex))Hditi(;ns should he exempt fi'om hostilitiv's. Notwith-
standino" these courtesies of the Euiflish (iovernment to

the Fiench commandor, it was sJu'ewdly suspected that

the real design of the expedition was to spy out the state

of the l'2iiglish |io.ssessious in ?'*ew Holland, and, if

practic^ible, hoist llio standard of Bonajjarte at some cou-

ve-'iiciit point of the coa.it and establish a French cLdmiy. RiUntmrgb,

Certain it is that Baudin's instructions—aft(M-\vanU jmb- uu^MiVnTiiu^.^^r

ll-hc I in Pi'ron's account of the voyage—give colour to ''"'''1'''''"P'»'-3.
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the belief. Tliey direct the oaptuin to proceed direct

from the Mani'itins to tlie southern ])oint of the Terre de
Diemen, doublo the 8outii (."aj)e, carefully exauiine the

Canal D'l'jUtrecasteaux in every ))art, ascend all the rivers

in this portion of the island as i'ar as they were navigable,

explore all the eastern coast, carefully survey Banks'
Straits, sail through Bass' Strait, and after exploring

Hunter's Islands, ])r()cced to the continent of New
Holland and searcii Ibr tiie <4reat strait which was sup-

posed to separate the eastern j)art occupied by the

Enghsh, froni the western portion claimed hy the Dutch.
All this certainly looks very like some further object tiiau

geogra])hieal discovery. The French expedition doubtless

stirred the English to renewed activity, and through the

influence of Sir Joseph Banks, Earl Spencer (then at the

head of the Admiralty) consented, earlv in ISO', to

Fiin.ici-s, i., II. 4. despatcii the Investiyaior, a sloop of 334 tuns, to niak(»

a com])lete survey of the coast of New li(dia;id. 'I'hc

command was given to Lieut. Matthew Flindi-is, who had
already distinguished himself by some daring explorations

in company with Dr. George Bass : and am]>ly did he
ihai, p. 15. justify his ajtjiointnient. The shi])"s complement was 88

l)ersons, amongst whom served, as a mitlshipman, John
Franklin, afterwards destined, as Sir John Franklin, to

become the Governor of Tasnjania, and to die in solving

the problem of the iSorth-West Passage. The Investigator

sailed from Spithead on the 18th July, 1801, and sighted

Cajje Leenwin on Gth December following. iMeuntimo
Commodon* Bandin, deviating from his insti'iictions, had
gone to the wcjstern coast of Australia, and it wa> not until

Peron,i.,p.2i8. the 13th January, 1802, that he sighted the De Witts
Islands (known to our fishermen as " The Witches "), ofi"

the south coast of thi«! island. The French commander
anchored next day off Partridgo Island, in the ('hannel

;

remained there until the I7tli February—3() days;
0(;cupied the warm summer season in making a very
complete examinaii(jn and survey of the Channel, the

River Huon and i'ort Cygnet, Frederick Henry and
Norfolk Bays, and exploring the Derwent carefully nearly
as far as Bridgewater. The French had nniny intervi('ws

with the natives, doing everything in their jtower to con-
nnd, I.I..21H. ciliate them, and with complete success. Peron, the

naturalist, who wrot<! the history of the expedition,

devotes nearly KMJ pages of his first volume! to Van
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Dienien's Land. He gives a glowing description of the

beauty and capabilities of the country, and a jioetical and

highly-coloured picture of the kindliness and good qualitivi

of the aborigines. On leaving Storm Bay tiie Frenchuii'ii

palled for the east coast; they examined Maria Island, iv.'>ii,i.,i';>.

visited the Schoutens and Freycinet's Penihsula, and sur-

veyed the remainder of the coast until they reached Banks'

Strait. Here the ships were separated by a storm. The
Naturaliste surveyed Banks' Strait, and ex[)lored the

Hunter Islands and other islands in Bass' Strait; and the

Crccy^rap/ie sailed for the south coast of New Holland

—

or, as Baudin christened it, Napoleon Land—to search for

the channel which was supposed to divide New Holland.

The French expedition had surveyed the whole coast-line

of Van Diemen's Land, with the exception of the west

coast from Cape Grim to Port Davey.
On the 8th April, 1802, the shij>s of Baudin and Fiin.iers,i.,p.i89.

Flinders met off Kangaroo Island. Flindors states that

Jiaudin was communicative of his discoveries in Van
Diemen's Land, and declares that he, on his ]jart, furnished

the French commander with every information as to his

own explorations of the coast, and gave him directions for

iiis guidance. Peron, in his brief notice of the interview piron, \. p. .125.

between the two commanders, simply remarks that

Flinders showed great reserve on the sul)j(H-t of his own
operations. The object of this suppression of facts by the

Frenchman will appear later on.

On the 2oth A])ril, 1802, Captain Ilamolin, in the

Naturaliste, arrived off Port Jackson. His provisions

were exhausted, his crew prostrated by scurvy. He was 7J;i<7, p. 365.

in urgent need of succour. Yet he approached Port Jack-

son with many misgivings. War, so far as ho knew, was
raging in all its bitterness and fury betv^ cen France and
England, and though he bore a safe conduct from the

Admiralty, he fully anticipated that ho would not be

allowed to enter the Port, or, if he was, that the aid

he so much needed would be refused him. lint his doubts

were soon dispelled, for, as he says, he was instantly

welcomed by the English with magnaniuKMis generosity.

Not only were all the resources of the country jilaced at

the disposal of the French captain, but the most dis-

tinguished houses of the colony were thrown open to

his officers, and during the whole time they remained they
" experienced that delicate and affectionate hosj>itality
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wliich is equally honorable to those who confer it and
to those who are its objects." The news of the Peace
of Amiens (proclaimed 27 March, 1802,) which reached

Sydney a short time later, though it made intercourse

more j)leasant, " could r.ot," Peroa says, " increase the

kindness which the English disidayed towards us." A
fortnight latei' (May D) Flinders, who had completed a

thorough survey of the South Coast, arrived at Port

Jackson in the Investigator.

Baudin, in the Gtoyraphe, had been some six weeks on

the South coast of New Holland, rediscovering and
renaming the discoveries already made by Flinders. His
crew were suffering terribly from scurvy, and his officers

urged his going to Port Jackson to recruit. Whether the

Commodore doubted the nature of his reception, or whether

the attractions of the Terre de Diemen proved irresistible,

does not api)ear, but Baudin disregarded thoir ])rotests,

and to their intense chagrin, though winter was fast

approaching, headed his ship for the cold and stormy

south, and on 20th May once more cast anchor in

Adventure Bay. 'J'he state of his ship's conipany, how-
ever, was such that after only two days' stay he was
obliged to give orders to sail for Sydney. ]3affle<l by

contrary winds, battered by violent storms, with a crew

unable, fi'oni illness, to iiaudle the ship, it took him a

whole month to make the passage. On the 20th June
the Gi'oyrajjhe approached ihe heads of Port Jackson.

IS^ot only were they ajjprebensive respecting the faite of

the Naturaliste, and as to the nature of th«ir own
reception, but the condition of the crew was most

FiimioiP, i.,23(i. deplorable. Flinders says "it was grievous to .see the

miserable condition to which both officers and cj*ew w^re

reduced by scurvy, there being, acoortUng to tlie Com-
mander's account, out of 170 men jDot more than 12

ivron,i.,|.. 3!o. capable of doing their duty." Pcron quotes the Com-
mander's journal as stating that but four of the <irew,

including a midshipman, were able to keep the deck, and

he adds there was not one on board who was free

from liie disease. Many had died, and the surgeon,

jNI. Taillefer, gives a horrible description of the sutl'oriugs

y^/mJ.i.. 313. (,f ti,p t.urvivors.* In fact, on arriving off Port Jackson

* The pcurvy was at tlil.s pnriod tlic iicourgc of the nuvul.and

morcantilo marine, and pspwiiilly of diKcovcry exjM'difions. Van-

couver attributPb tlic high position England liud attaiuod, in a
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the Geographe was unable to make the harbour, until

Governor King had sent the Investigator s boat with a

number of hands to work the vessel into port. It i;

hardly necessary to say that the distressed Frenehiiicii

wore I'eceived with the greatest kindness. The nuineroii ;

sick \v( re removed to the Colonial Hospital, and tendoriy

cured for by the English surgeons. Whatever they had
need of that the place could furnish was placed at tlieir

di.-;))osa/, and the Governor gave the Commander an
uiiliuiited credit at the Public Treasury to enable him to

revictual and refit, and also purchase a third vessel. More Pcron, p. 377.

than this: the Colony was at the time in great want of

iresh ])rovisions, floods on the Hawkesbury having
destroyed the wheat harvest, salt meat was exceedingly

scarce, and fresh meat almost unprocurable
;
yet so soon

as the strangers' necessities were knowji, (Government
oxen were killed, and by a common consent the ration of

wheat issued to garrison and inhabitants, including the

(J()vern» r and officers, was reduced one-half, s) that the

s«'urvy-s-tricken crew might not want what was su essential

for their recovery. This statement is made on tlie authority Flinders v«.y.,

of a letter written by Baudin himself. Both he and Peron "•i'-''"^-

bandso'.j.ely acknowledge the kindness they received, and
exhaust their phrases in describing the aff'oflionate and
obliging care of Governor King and his unexampled
conduct, the courtesy and unremitting attention of the

iidiabitants, the generosity of the Government, the absolute

freedom accorded to their movements, and the sentiments

of gratitude which these kindnesses inspired.

1 have dwelt particularly on these incident.-;, not only

because it is matter of pardonable pride to record how

{Treat decree, to the attention her captains jiaid to naval hygiene.
Tlie French discovery crews always suffered terribly from want
ol" proper precautions, and I'rom Peron's uccDunt liaudin's sliips

were miserably victualled, and their coinniunder (adpaldy indifferent

to the health of his men. Out of 23 scientific men who left France
ill tiie (id' graphe and Naturaliste only tlwec^ returned to their

country. Out of 219 men who saileil with D'Fntreeusteanx, 89 died

before the ships returned to Mauritius. Tlie rrencli vuyaees oi

discovery were singularly fiital to their commander."*. Besides Lu
Perouse, who perished with ail his ship's company, not one of the

commanders who vi.sited Tasmania lived to rt'turn t) his native

country. Marion du Fresne was killed at New Zealand. Admiral
D'Entrecasteaux died at sea off the Admiralty Isli s, and his .second

in command, Huon Kermadec, at New Caledoniu. JJaudin him.><elf

died at Mauritius on the voyage home.
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chivalrously Englishmen can behave towards an enemy
ill distress, but because of the striking- contrast which the

aid and courtesies extended to the Frenchmen by Governor
King and the English colonists otter to the treatment

]'linders experienced from the Governor of a French
C<jlony within little more than a year of the arrival of

Baudin's expedition at Sydney. In December, 1803, on
his way to England in the little Cumberland, Flinders was
obliged to put into Mauritius in distress ; when, in spite

of his safe conduct from the French Admiralty, his ship

was seized as a prize, he himself subjected to close

imi)risonment, his papers and charts confiscated, and
when, after three years, tardy orders for his release came
from France, he was detained on one pretext or another

until 1810, six years and a half after his seizure. In the

meantime the narrative of Baudin's voyage was ])ublished

in Paris, all mention of Fliiulers' exj)lorations being

sujjpressed, and the credit of his discoveries being claimed

by the French for themselves. In Sydney, at any rate,

the French officers had made no pretensions to priority of

discovery, for Flinders tells us that Lieut. Freycinot (the

joint editor of the history of the voyage), reniaiked to

him, in Governor King's house—" Captain, if wo had
not been kept so long picking uj) shells and collecting

butterflies at Van Diemen's Land, you would not have
discovered the South Coast [of New Holland] before us

;"

and Flinders, in Pcron's ])resence, showed ids chart to

IJaudin and pointed out the limits of his discovery.

l''lindoi-s generously acrjnits l^eron of blame in the matter,

aTid says that he beli(n'es his candour to have been e(pial

to his acknowledged abilities, and that what he wrote was
from overriding authority, and smote him to the heart.

He attributes the suppressions in Pcron's work, and his

own treatment, to the secret instructions of the l^'ench

Government, and possibly to have "been intended as the

forernrmer of a claim to the possession of the countries so

said to have been first discovered by French navigators."

II. The FIRST Settlement at the Derwent.

The foregoing sketch of the operations of the French
navigators in these waters will, I think, have made it

])retty plain that the French Government entertained

serious designs of planting a colony at the first convenient

opportunity somewhere in Tasnumia, jiresumably in tlie
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neighbourhood of the Derwent. How disastrous to tlie

English colonies in Australia the successful accouii)lish-

ment of such a design would have been wo can partly

appreciate from our recent exj)erience of the trouble and
vexation caused to the Australians by the existence of a

French penal settlement even so far removed from onr

shores as New Caledonia.

The following- particulars of the circumstances whicli

were the immediate occasion of the English occupation

of Van Diemen's Land are drawn almost wholly from
unpublished documents preserved in the English State

Record Othce, and which I have already referred to as

having been lately copied by Mr. Bonwiek for the Tas-
nianian Government. They will show that the colonisa-

tion of Tasmania was not an isolated or chance event, but

one link of a chain,—a ri])j)le in the great current uf

influence which has been shaping English and Euroj)ean

history.

On the 18th November, 1802, after a six months' stay,

the two French ships sailed out of Port Jackson for Bass'

Straits. The Natirrallste was intended to take home the

sick, leaving the Gcoyraphe to complete her voyage of

discovery alone. Governor King had not been without

misgivings respecting the movements of the French, and
had given expression to them in a despatch to Lord kihj? to nobart,

Hobart written a few days befure ; but Ids suspicions only
^s Nov. I802, p.

proceeded from the circumstance of the long time they

were engaged in surveying at Storm Bay Passage.

Moreover, the recent discovery of Bass' Straits, by
proving Van Diemen's Land to be an island, had given
rise to a new cause for apin-ehension, since it might now
be fairly contended that the island could not form part of

the territory of New South Wales, and that the English,

having no prior right of discovery, could not make good
their claim, while the French expeditions by their

exj)lorations and surveys had established a superior title.

But a few hours after tiie French ships were out of /'"<'•

sight, a piece of gossip reached the Governor's ears

wliich fairly startled him out of his c(|uanimity. 'J'his

was a report that some of the French officers had stated,

in conversation with LitMit.-Colonel Paterson and others,

j)0S9ibly iu a convivial moment, tliat a ])rincij)al object
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of their voyaj^o was to fix on a place at Van Die-
men's Land t'ov a seltlement. The alarmed Governor
sent off fortlnvith to Colonel Paterson for more precise

information, and the answer he received, on that same
Tnesday morning on which the ships had sailed, more

Patcr>5on to than confirmed his woi'st fears. Not only had the talk

isoM'^^sh"^'
among- the French officers been so general tliat the

Colonel conld not understand how it was that the

Governor had not heard of it, but one of the officers had
sent Paterson a chart, and had pointed out the very spot

selected—the place where they and D'Eutrecasteaux also

had spent so much time— the Baie du IS ord [now known
as Frederick Henry Bay], in Storm Bay Passage, or, as

the French called it, Le Canal D'Eutrecasteaux. King,
of course, knew very well that Baudin could, at most,

take formal possession, for, with his small and sickly crew,

and without stores or provisions, he had not the means to

found a colony. There was no i;nuiodiate danger on that

score, but he did not know what recommendations might
have been sent to the French Government, or how soon a

properly equipped expedition might be on its way from

France to plant a settlement, and, being a man of action,

accustomed to act promptly and on his own responsibihty,

without waiting foi- instructions that might be twelve

months in reaching him, he ])ro('eede(l forthwith to take

steps to prevent an invasion of His ^Majesty's territory of

New South Wales, of which territory he was the guardian.

His first difficulty was to find a ship. The naval strength

at the command of the Governor of New South Wales
was not large. His ^lajesty's shijis in these seas were

few in number, small, and often uiiscaworthy, and there

was a constant difficulty in finding vessels that could be

spared for any special service. Of those under his orders

tiie Buffalo was essential at Port Jackson, the Lady
Nelson was off north with Flinders, the Porpoise, the

only other king's ship, was away at I'ahiti salting pork

for the necessities of the colony. But there was in Port

Jackson a little armed schoonci" called the Cumberland,

which had been built at Sydney a few years before for

the purpose of ])ursuing runaways. She was only 29 tons

burden, it is true, but she would do to checkmate French

designs, 'i'his little craft was therefore hastily jirepared

for sea, a crew was selected, Lieut, ('has. J{obbins,

master's mate of H.M.S. Buffalo, was put in command,
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and in four days she »vas ready to sail, llobbiiis received Kincf-s oniers to

several sets ot instructions, indicating tno uncertainty into m}2, ik iii-72.

whicli tlKi Governor was thrown. His j^eneral instruclions

required hi in to proceed without loss of time to Storm
Bay i'assage,—" the dominion of which, and all Van
Diemen's Land, being," says King, " within the limits

of His Majesty's territory and my government," — and
to fix on the most eligible places in Frederick Menry
Bay and the River Derwent, agreeable to the separate

instructions on that head. If, however, Robbins meti>.65-72

with southerly or westerly winds, he was to go to King's p-^^-

Island and Port Phillip, for the examination and survey

of which places he had separate instructions, and after-

wards jiroceed to Storm Bay Passage. He was to hoist

the English flag whenever on shore, placing a guard at

each place, who were to turn up the ground and sow
seeds. As the Porpoise was intended to follow with

soldiers and settlers immediately on her return from
Tahiti, he was to keep the King's colours flying to

indicate the intended settlement. Captain Robbins was
also charged with a letter from King to the French com-
mander, if he should happen to overtake him in Bass'

Straits; and he received very precise instructions respecting

the action he was to take to assert English rights if the

French ventured to infringe them. Having his prepara-

tions made and his little vessel ready for sea, King sat

down to report to Lord Hobart the position of affairs.

He tells the Secretary for War* that, on liearing Colonel

Paterson's report, he had lost no time in expediting the

Cumberland, armed colonial schooner ; that she was on
the point of sailing, and that, from the arrangements he

had made. His Majesty's claim to the threatened part of

this territory could not be disputed ; for, whntever might
be in contemplation, it could not be performed by Baudin
in his present condition ; it was only necessary to guard
against any action of the French Government which
Baudin might have recommended. It was his intention,

therefore, when the Porpoise arrived from Tahiti, to

despatch her with a small establishment to the most
eligible spot at Storm Bay Passage, and also with one for

Port Phillip or King's Island.

*Tlie Secretnry for ^^'ttr was ako at thut time 3Iinister ior the
Colouies.
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Fiemming's The Cumherlini'i sailed the same day (23rd November).
She had on boai'd Mr, Charles Grimes* (Acting Sur-

veyor-Genoral), M'Callum (the surgeon), Jas. Flemming
(the gardenei), and throe marines; Avith the crew, 17

persons. In the journal t kept by Flemming, the

gardener, who was sent to report on the soil and pro-

ductions of the almost unknown regions to which they

were going, we have a ciironicle of their proceodings.;}:

They had a quick run of two days to Cape Howe, but,

baffled by contrary winds and calms, were nine days more
in reaching Kent's Grouji, and it was not until the 8th

December—a fortnight after leaving Port Jackson—that

they made Sea Elephant Bay, on the east coast of King's
Island. Here they found the French ships lying at

anchor, and at 5 o'clock on that summer evening the

little Cumberland drojjpcd anchor alongside them. The
Naturaliste was on the point of sailing for France.

Captain Robbins boarded the (Ttograyhe, announced his

mission, and delivered to the Commodore the Governor's

letter. It was short, and friendly in tone. King begins

by remarking that his intention to send a vessel to the

southward to iix on a place for a settlement was already

known to Baudin himself. He then mentions the report

that had led to the departure of this vessel being hastened,

and goes on to say that, while wholly disbelieving that

the French commander had any thought of such a design

as had been imputed to him, yet it seemed but j)r(>per that

he should be informed of the I'unioui-, and of the orders the

caj)tain of the Cumberland had received in consequence.

The version of the Governor's letter given by Peron in

his history uf the expedition represents it as couched in

more forcible and less conciliatory terms. Peron says

that hardly had they anchored at King's Island when
the little schooner Cund)crland wrvwctX from Port Jackson,

bringing Surveyor-General (Jrimes, who had been sent

by Governor King to make a declaration, as singular

in its form as it was remarkable in its object. " A
report having reached me," wrote Mr. King to our Com-

* Grimes was one of the first, if not the first, to cross Tasmania
from north to south.—Sef i'linners' Chart, 1807.

t Flcmniin^'s Journal wan flisinterrcil fntin the Hooonls in the

('(tlonial Secretary's Oftice, Syflncy, l>y Mr. J. J. Sliilliii^'Iaw, in

1877, and was jirintfd in that (^entlenum's ''Historical Hccords of

Port Philli).;' .Melbourne, 187». I 7/W, pii. 15-30.
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mander, " that you entertain a design of leaving some
])eo})le either at Dienien's Land or on the south-west

coast of New iSouth AVales, to found a French Colony
there, I deem it my duty to declare to you, Monsieur
le Commandant, that by virtue of the proclamation of

1788, whereby England formally took possession, all these

countries form an integral part of the British Empire,
and that you cannot occupy any ])art of them without

breaking the friendly relations whicli have been so recently

re-established between the two nations. I will not even

attempt to conceal from you that such is the nature of

my positive instructions on this ])oint that it will be my
duty to oppose by every means in my power the execution

of the design you are supposed to have in view.

Accordingly, 11. M.S. Cumberland has received orders

not to leave you until the officer in command of her is

convinced that your proceedings are wholly unconnected

with any attempt at invasion of the British territory in

these parts."* With King's own copy of his letter before

ust we can hardly accept Peron's version as accurate.

Proba])ly, while })rofessing to give the letter textually,

he really relied on his memory, and interwove the

substance of the English Ca])tain's verbal communications

to the Commodore. It is sufficiently clear, however, that

Robbins, with the downrightness of a sailor, had left

nothing doubtful or ambiguous with respect to the object

of his mission. During the week after the arrival of the

Cumberland and the delivery of the despatches, the

representatives of the two nations fraternised and inter-

changed hospitalities on the disputed shores of King's

Island. The French meanwhile set uj) an observatory

on land, and pitched their tents neai- the beach. Perhaps

it was tliis proceeding that confirmed Bobbins' suspicions,

or perhaps the French Commander would not give him
the assurances he wanted ; at all events, before the end

of the week the Englishman made up his mind that the

time for decisive action had come; so on the 14th he

made a formal landing in full view of the Frenchmen,

marched his little party to the rear of the tents, hoisted

His Majesty's colours on a large tree, posted at the foot of

the tree his guard of three marines with loaded muskets,

* Peron'H Vovugf, iinil cd., vol. 3, p. 11 ; and see Appendix B.

t Sec Appendix B.
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fired thi'ee volleys, gave three cheers, and took formal

possession of the island in the name of King George.

This defiant assertion of British claims by a handful of

Englisii sailors in the teeth of ten times their number of

traditional enemies, might well have wounded the vanity

of })eople less susceptible than Frenchmen, and we need
not therefore wonder that we hear of no more mutual
hospitalities. Pcron remarks that "such proceedings may
probabl}' seem childish to people unacquainted with the

£nglish ])olicy, but to the statesman such formalities

have a more important and serious aspect. By these

repeated public declarations England continually aims at

strengthenhig her claim, and establishing her rights in a

positive fashion, and uses these pretexts to rei)el, even by
force of arms, all nations who may desire to form settle-

ments in these lands."* Pcron must often have recalled

to mind the warning of the l^resident of the Parhament

* The high-handed and exclusive policy of the English is a
frequent to])ic of complaint in Peron's work. Thus, he relates that

two days alter leaving Port Jackson they foil in with a schooner,

on board of which w is u M. Coxwell from the Isle of France, who
had accompanied anotiier Frenchman, Lecorre, on a sealing cruise

to Bass' Straits in the Enterprise^ of Bordeaux. He goes on

to explain that while other nations had been inditl'erent to the

importance of New Holland, England had in 1788 despatched a fleet

thither and found"d a Colony, and had, witliout remark from
Euro])ean statesmen, taken ])ossession of half the Continent.

Emboldened by the silence of other Governments, the British

Government had published the instructions to (iiovernor Philhp
claiming the country from Cape York to the South Cape (lat. 10° to

43" S.), and as far to the West as the 185th parallel, besides all tho

islands in the Pacific, and had established a policy of exclusion of

other nations from the fisheries. So that on the arrival of the

Enterprise, Governor King, although peace had been declared,

warned Lecorre off the coast under a threat of seizing his vessel,

and though he finally allowed the Frcnehmen to fish at th(> Two
Sisters, it was only on the condition that he should undertake not

to enter Bass' Straits, and that no vessels in future would be allowed

even so much indulgence. Lecorre's vessel was wrecked at the Two
Sisters, and he himself and two-thirds of his crew j)erished. Peron
says it is jilain that the intentions of the English (iovernment
are so hostile that it will be dangerous for other speculators to

venture into these waters. (I'eron's Vr)yage, "ind ed., vol. 3, ]). 3.)

Governor King, in a despatch to the Admiralty (Oth May, 1803),

states his intention of restricting seal fishing by foreigners ; and in

another despatch to Lord Hobart, referring to Lecorre's vessel,

remarks with some satisfaction that the French schooner liarl l)een

wrecked at the Cape Barren Lslands, " which may stoj) mon;
adventurers from that quarter."
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of Dijon half" a century Ijefore, :ind rofleoted with some
hitterne.ss iiow amply the prophecy had bsen fullilied.

The French Coiuniaiider's answer to Governor Kini^'s

letter is worthy of notice as showinj^ tiiat tiie Fn^nch had
by no means relinquished their claim to a share ot

Australian territory. His letter is dated from the

Otof/raphe, and bears date the 3rd of the month iNivose,

in the 1 1th year of the French Republic (2-}rd DecenilxM-,

1802). He tells Kini^ that the arrival of the CiniiherbiiKl,

and especially the letter wliich the Goveiwior hud done liiin

the honour to write, would have surprised hinj if Mr.
Robbins had not, by his conduct, made clear to him tlie

true motive of the expedition which had been despatched

after him in such headlong haste. " But pei"haj)s," says

the Commodore, " after all it may have come too late, for

several days before the gentleman ulio commands it

thought proper to hoist his flag above our tents, we had
taken care to j)lace in four pi-omincnt parts of this island—

•

which I intend siiall continue to bear your name—j)roofs

sufficient to show the priority of our visit." He then

declares that the report—of which they suspected Captain
Anthony Fenn Kemp to have been the author— u'as

entirely without foundati(jn, and lie does not believe that

his ofticei's or scientific men had by their conduct given
any ground for it. " But," he concludes, " in any case,

ywu ought to have been perfectly certain that if the Fi-ench

Ctovei-nnient had given mo orders to establish myself in

any jilace, cither at the north <jr at the south of IJiemen's

Land—discovered by Al>el 'lasman— I should have done
so without keojiing it a secret from you."'*

A week after the date of iiis letter to King (31st

December), Jiaudin sailed from King's Island for the

(iulf of Carpentaiia, and from thence made his way to

Mauritius, wher(! he died. Snrvi^yor-General Grim; s and
Flemniing spent some six weeks in a thorough exj)loration

of King's Island.f Their re])ort of the island as a place

* See Aj)j)eiulix U for Buulin's lt!tt<*r.

t Tlie island was in those tiays a I'avoiirit*' resort, of sealers.

Pero'i says tlij,t when tliey reached Sea Rlephant JJay the Ixvdh
was covered with sea eleplinnts, tlicir brown cojour making' theiii

strikiiifrly visible on the wliite .strand, \\liere they lay hke preat

black r.).'ks. At tlie appro.i.h ol tlie l''re:ie!i some of the animals
planned into tlie sea, loarinj; frigiitiidly, wldle othirs reni.iin.d

niotuinless on the sand ^aziii;; on their \i.iitors wiili u plueid and
indiilerent air. In the sinje year ('ai'tiiin Campbell, of the .Sm.m-
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for settlement was unfavouraldo. They tlien proceeded in

the Ciimhcrland to Port Phillip, where they remained six

weeks, Grimes making an accurate survey of the Port
both by s.^a and land, discoverini;: the River Yarra, and
bringing away a more lavonra])le impression of the

King to iiobaic country, but, as Kiuir savs, with no very promisintr
9 May, 1803.

, "ii ^ -^i .i . i * t^ • < t i i
' i i

^
p. 77, ic. hopes that eitlier that })hK'e or Kings Island would ever

be found an eligible place for an agricultural settlement.

joun?ai"^'i9
On leaving Port Phillip, Robbins sailed direct for Port
Jackson, where he arrived on 7tli March, having been
absent about throe months and a half. It does not appear
why he did not fulfil the rest of his instructions and go on
to Storm Bay Passage. Perhaps, having seen the French
ships sail away to the westward and fairly off the English
premises, he conceived the danger to be at an end.
King, at any rate, was perfectly satisfied, and writos to

the Admiralty that Robbins had conductcMl the sorvire

entrusted to him very much to his satisfaction, and icinjirks

Kinjf o Nepean, that " lUokiiig the French Commander actinainted with
9 Ma V, 1803. -. ."^ ^,. -y. ,^. »T^, ,,Tmy inleniion oi settling van Diemens Land was all I

sought by this voyage."

The fear that the French might yet make a descent on
Van Dicmen's Land still weigln^d on King'.s mind. As
we have seen, before the Cmvherhnid sailed he had
d(^termincd to send the Porpoise, on hor arrival from
Tahiti, to make a settlement. The return of Robbins
with unfiivourable reports of King's Island and Port
Phillip had satisfied him that neither of those jilaces was
adajited for settlement, and he once more fixed his

attention on the point which, now tiiat Bandin had left

Bass' Straits, appeared to be most threatened. He
therefore resolved to limit his action to Storm Bay
Passage, and immediately took steps to carry out his

resolution.

King to NepcTin, He rejKjrted his intention to the Admiralty, and says in
.!'•'

. jjj^ despatch, *' My reasons \\)Y making this settlement are

the necessity there ajjpeais of |)reventiiig the French
gaining a footing on the east side of these islands ; to

divide the convicts ; to secure another place for obtaining

tindjer with any other natural |»roductions that may be
discovered and found useful ; the advantages that may

Hnrrimjlon^ ut New Year's Lslaiwl, on tlic western siilc of King'.s

Islaml, in 10 week.s (19tii March to 'JTtli -Miiy) killed HOO sea

elephanta and 4300 seals
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be expected by raising grain ; and to promote the seal

fishery."

There is no doubt that Governor King was in peribct

accord with the Home Government in his apprehension uf

French designs, and in his policy of anticipating them by

occupying important points "for political reasons,"*

Already, in January of this very year the Authorities in

Downing-street had determined to form a settlement at

Port Phillip, and had selected Lieut.-Coi. J3avitl Collins

to be its Lieutenant-Governor, and the date corresponds

with the communications that King had made to the

English Government with respect to Baudin's expedition.

Five months later (24th June, 1803), in consequence of soo Memo, of

King's despatch of 23 November, 1802, informing the p. m.^'
^'''^'

Admiralty of the report that the French were about to

colonise Van Diemen's Land, Lord Hobart insrructed the

Governor to remove part of the establishment at Norfolk
Island to Port Dairymple, " the advantageous position of Hobart lo King,

which, upon the southern coast of Van Diemen's Land and \t.l2x
'

^^'^'

near the eastern entrance of Bass' Straits, renders it, in a

political view, pecuharly necessary that a settlement should

be formed there." The amusing confu-iion of localities

does not say much for the state of geograpliir-al knowledge
at Downing-street, but the anxiety of the (iovernment
to anticipate French action is very clearly imiicated.

The Governor's mind was now firmly made up to

establish a colony at the Derwent, but some months were
yet to elapse before he could carry out his jilans. One of

his difficulties had been to find, out of the slend(M'

establishment at Port Jackson, a com})etont ofilicer t<>

whom he could entrust the command cf the intended

settlement. The arrival of H.M.S. Glalton at Sydney,
in March, 1803, relieved him from this embarrassment.
There was on board the Glatton a Lieutenant who had
made several voyages to the colony, and so fur back as

1792 had been engaged in conveying cattle and pro-

visions from Bengal to New South Wales in the Atlantic

storeship, at a time of great scarcity .t He was a son of

* Sn; Professor Soelcy on Najtolcon's intentions in tlu' wiir lliiit

ensuod on the rupture of the Peace of Amiens, 18tli Muy, 180;j.

Exp. of England, p. .34.

t So Mr. BonM'iek, who gives an extract of a letter from Bowen
to the Under-Secretary of State, dated from the store.«hi)> Atlanfir^

March 1792; Collins, however, given tlie name of the Adniinilty
Agent on board the Atlantic as Richard Bo\\iii. ("ollin.s, New
South Wales, i., 174.
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Commissioner Bowen,* and we have King's testimony

that he came of a family various members of which,

inchiding Iiis father, had distinguished themselves in the

navy during the French wars. Peace had now been

declared, and Lieut. John Jiowen saw little prosjiect of

King to Hobart, speedy promotion. When, therefore, the Ciovernor spoke

1804,7^ 125!' ' of the ditficulty he was in througii not being able to find
Bowcn to Kiiip,

jv nifxn competent to take charge of the Uerwent establish-
16 ^ov. IbO-l, •

I -r> 1 . I 1 /

I'. 127. ment, it occurred to liowon that here was a cliancc tor

him to earn a claim to notice as the founder of a new
colony, and so possibly win a promotion ho could hardly

hope for as a junior lieutenant in time of peace. He
obtained Captain Colnett's permission, and ottered his

services to the Governor. King was glad to accept them,
f*J;ie»- 28 Mavci), and on 28th March, 1803, he issued a Commission in
laOo, p. o5. i«i /• •• 1 '111

which, alter premising that it liad become necessary to

establish His Majesty's right to Van Diemen's Land,
within the limits of the territory of Jsew South Wales,
he directed Lieut. John Howen to proceed in H.M.
armed tender Lady Nelson to choose a suitable place

for an establisinnent, and appointed him Commandant
iiutructions, 28 and Superintendent of the settlement. The more detailt^d
March, 1803,

instructions to the new Commandant, bearing the same
date as the commission, direct him to proceed in H.M.
armed vessel Porpoise, or Lady Nelson tender, with

people and stores for a settlement, and fix ou a proper

spot in th(! Derwent, about Risdon's Cove ; to begin

immediately to clear ground and sow wheat and other

cro|)s; and to furnish full reports on the soil, timber,

capabilities, and productions of the country. Ho was to

have six months' provisions; was to employ the convict*

in labour for the ])ublic good ; to hold rehgious services

every Sunday; and to enforce a due observance of

religion and good order. No trade or intercourse was to

be allowed with any shijis touching at the j)ort. Arrange-

ments were to bo made for laying out a town, building

fortifications, and ap))ropriating land for ridtivatioii on
the jmblic account. The free settlers who accompanied
him, in consideration of their being the first to volunteer,

were to have a location of 200 acres for each family, and
be allowed rations, tho labour of two convicts each for

18 months, and such corn, 8<;Hds, and other stock as could

^r.'-f *n^"^i: 1 he si)ared. Bowen also received seal-d ordciN with
to CoIlinH, _____^____^__—_«^
30 Sept. \m\,
p. 3»to. ' Jorgcnseu 8 Shrf'l ot Autolnoyiupliv in Koss AJumuftC, 18UG.
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respect to any French ships wliich might arrivo ; he was
to inform them of His Majesty's right to the whole of Van
Diemen's Land, and was to repel any attempt to form

a settlement,—if possible, without recourse to hostile

measures.

Another three months elapsed after Bowen had received

his Commission before King had vessels at his disposal

which he could spare for the service. It was not until the Kinu to ii..i.ari.

30th June, 1803, that at last the Porpoise and Ladii y^^^;^^'^^^^^^^'^

Nelson sailed from Port Jackson with the Commandant 2' sorit.i«o4,

and people and stores for the Dervvent. Yet even then
pijn,,^.^^, n., 90,

the attempt was destined to be thwarted for a time. Botii 'J^'?
{-;•

-'J'^'*'"'-
, .

'
, p . 11111 1 ^''"'> ''•> ''^*''

ships were much out or repair and sadly leaky, and on as to Porpoise.

leaving Port Jackson they met with such strong l^^ad
J^^Jj*^^"' 'J^*

^^®-

winds that they were compelled to give up all idea of j^.^j' 299

])roceeding on their voyage, and put back to the harbour,

arriving on the 4th July. The Porpoise was now required

to take Flinders to England, and after undergoing rej)airs,

she sailed on 10th August, only to be lost a week after-

wards, in company with the Cato, on Wreck Weei, to the

north of Rockhampton (Lat. 22° 11' S.). King forth-

with ordered the Colonial vessel Francis to be fitted out to

accompany the Ladi/ Nelson on a second attempt, and
wrote to Lord Hobart that he hoped these ships would Kim,' to nobart,

complete the service, which he deemed the more essential
[,

from the inclination the French had shown to keep up a

correspondence with Port Jackson.

In those days the exigencies of the service compelled

Governors to take whatever offered to aid them in

accomplishing their j)lans. Many were the missions of

relief or mail despatch that were entrusted to whalers,

or even American sealers, and their remuneration was
sometimes odd enough. Thus, on one occasion Governor
King desired Governor Collins to pay for the despatches

sent to him by a seaUng sloop going to King's Island, by

giving the skipper 30 empty salt-meat casks—surely as

odd a ])Ostage as ever was paid. And it nmst be

admitted that at times tiio Yankees Heeced the Jiritishers

handsomely for the liuniane hel]) tiiey atibrdod—for a

consideration.

Let us be thankful that it was not a Yankee sealing

schooner that carried the first Governor of Tasmania to

the seat of his Government, but a British whaler, which

turned up at the right moment—the Albion, 32() tons

—

Aii«. 1803.

91.
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who*e skipper. Captain Ebor Bunker, was afterwards well

known at the Derwent Settlement in early times.*

On the 31st August, 1803, the Albion and Lady Nelson

set sail from Port Jackson. The Lndi/ AcLson took the

bulk of the people and stores. She was a l-)rig of 60 tons

burden, and had been originally sent out in 1800 under

the command of Lieutenant Grant to ex})lore the newly

discovered Bass' Straits. A little while before she had
been employed as a tender to Flinders' vessel, the

Investigator, on the survey of the coast within the Great

Barrier Reef. She was commanded by Acting Lieutenant

C. G. Curtoys, and had for Chief Officer the redcndjtable

Dane, Jorgen Jorgensen, the conqueror of Iceland. The
same plan of colonisation with convicts and a iew free

settlers that had obtained in the planting of the seltlement

at Port Jackson 15 years before, and in settling INorfblk

Island in 1788 by King himself, was tbllowed in this little

King to Hobart, offshoot from the parent colony. Governor Bowon's Civil
9^aj,i8o

, Establishment consisted of three persons, including hhnself.

His subordinates were Dr. Jacob Mcuntgarret, Surgeon of

the Glutton, as Medical Officer, and Mr. Wilson as Store-

keeper. His military force consisted of one lance corporal

p. 96. and 7 privates of the New South Wales Corps. Tiiere

Bowcn'sreturDB, were 21 male and 3 female convicts. Three free settlers

P^ioi!^'^^'' accompanied the j)arty—Birt, wiio took his wife; Clark,

a stonemason ; and another whoso name is not given, who
was made overseer of convicts. Three other fi-ee ]»ersons,

a man and two women, also obtained leave to try their

fortunes in the new settlement. I'hus the whole colony

consisted of 49 persons, of whom 13 were women and

children. They took about six months' provisions and

some live stock

—

viz., 10 head of cattle and about 50

sheep—while the Governor had the only horse, and the

settlers a few goats, pigs, and fowls.

Bowen to King, The Albiou and Lad7j Nelson put to sea on the 31st

P°97.''^'^**^'
August; but Governor Bowen was invariably unlucky

at sea, and on the second day of their voyage they

encountered a heavy gale, which obliged the Albion to

• In 1809, when in the hhip Vnius, he piit into Adventure Bay
and there found a bottle eontiiiuiiiK the lust letters oftlie unfortunate

La Perouse. And his name \» yet ])er]ietufited on a tombstone a

Crayfish Point, near Ilobart. wliirli records that under it lies buried

James Batchelor, SeeonrI Offieer of the sliip Vniun, eoninmnded by
E. Bunker, and that he died 28th January, 1810.
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heave-to, and cost them heavy losses among the live

stock. Then it fell calm, for which, however. Captain

Bunker found consolation by catching- three sperm whales.

The Albion had a reputation for fast sailing—having made
the passage from Spithead to Port Jackson in the then

unprecedented time of 108 days—but, baffled by light

unfavourable winds, she did not make Storm Bay until

the tenth day out. Even then she was two days beating

up the river against head winds, so that it was not until

Sunday, the 12th September, 180-3, that, passing along

the lonely and thickly wooded banks of the Derwent, the

Albion, with the tirst Governor of Tasmania on board,

came to an anchor in Risdon Cove. Here they found the

Lady Nelson already lying at anchor, having arrived five

days before, on the 7th September.
I have searched in vain hitherto in pnnted accounts for

the correct date of Bowen's settlement. The dates given

vary from June to August, but I think we may henceforth

consider it settled, on the authority of official documents,
that the birthday of Tasmania was Tuesday, the 7th day
of September, 1803.

Here I must pause. On a future occasion I hope to be

able to draw further on the store of material which has

been provided by the wise liberality of the Government,
and to give some particulars of the history of Bowen s

abortive colony at Risdon, and of Collins' settlement at

Sullivan's Cove.

Appendix A.

Summary of Documents copied by Mr. Bonwick
FOR THE TaSMANIAN GOVERNMENT.

British Museum Discovery Papers; viz.

—

Furneaux, in the Adventure, 1773 ;

Grant, in the Ladi/ Nelson, 1800 ;

Flinders to Sir J. Banks, 1 802 ; Sealers

in Bass' Straits, 1802; Exploration of

River Huon, 1804 o9 pages.
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2. Despatches relating to supposed French
designs on Austraha ; es])ecially the pro-

ceedings of Baudin's Expedition, and
the measures taken by Governor King-

to anticipate the French in forming a

Settlement in Van Diemen's Land,
1802-3 25 pages.

3. The Bowen Papers—First Settlement at

Risdon Cove, 1803 48 pages.

4. The Collins Papers—Settlement of Hobart
Town, 1804 300 pages.

5. Exploration of Port Dairy m])le and River
Tamar—Settlement at York Town
under Colonel Paterson, 1804 124 pages.

6. The Bass Papers 44 pages.

7. Papers on the Aborigines 37 pages.

Appendix B.

Governor King's Letter to Commodore Baudin.

( From the copy in the Record Office, London.)

Sydney, November 23/(1, 1802.

Sir,

You will ])e sui)>iiscd to see a vessel so soon after you.

You know my intention of sending a vessel to the soutliward

to fix on a place for a Settlement, but this has been hastened

l)y a report communicated to me soon after your de])arture

—

" that the Trench intended to settle in Storm Bay l^assnge,

sfunewhere about what is now called Frederick Ilendrick Bay,
and that it was recommended by you to tjie lic])ublic," as a

proof of which u chart ])ointin;^' out the situation (JJaye du
Nord) was, as Colonel Paterson iiifornis me, ^dven him a

short time before you sailed by a gentleman of your ship.

You will easily inia<,nne that if any information of that

kind had reached mc bel()rc your departure I should have

requested an explanation ; but, as I knew nothing of it, and

at present totally disbelieving anything of the kind ever being

thought of, I consider it but pro]ier to give yf)u this informa-

tion. In case the Cinnherland should liill in with your ships

the Commander of that vessel ha^ my directions to commu-
nicate to vou the order.-? he is under.
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Myself and family join in the kindest f^ood wishes for your
health, and shall long remember the ple-.isurc we enjoyed in

your society. We request you will oft'er our good wishes to

Captain Hamelin and all your officers.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

PHILIP GIDLEY KING.

To Commodore Baudin, Commander-in-Chief
of the French Expedition of Discoveries.

Peron's Version of the above Letter.

[" Voyage de Decouvertes aux Terres Australes." 2''<^ edition.

Tome 3">% p. 11.]

" Le bruit s'etant repandu—ecrivoit M. King i\ notre com-
mandant—que votre projet est de laisser fjuelques hommes,
soit a la terre de Diemen, soit a la cote sud-oucst de la

Nouvelle-Galles, pour y jeter les fondomens d'une colonic

frangoise, je crois devoir vous declarer, monsieur le Com-
mandant, qu'en vertu de I'acte de ])rise de possession de 1788,

solennellement proclame par I'Angleterre, toutes ces contrces

tbnt partie integrante de I'empire Initaniiique, et que vous ne

sauriez en occupor aucun point sans briser les liens de IVimitie

qui vient si recemment d'etre retablie entre les deux nations.

Je ne chercherai pas meme a vous dissimuler que telle est la

nature de mes instructions particulieres a cet egard, que je dois

m'opposer, par tous les moyens qui sont en mon pouvoir, a

rexecution du projet qu'on vons suj)pose ; en consequence, le

navire de Sa Majeste le Cmnhc.rJand a re<,'u I'ordre de ne

vous quittei- qu'au moment ou I'officicr qui le commando
aura le certitude que vos operations sont ('trangeres ii toute

espece d'envahissemcnt tin tcrritoire britannique dans ccs

parajres . . ."

CoMMODonE Baudin's Reply to Govkhnou Kino

[From the copy in the Hccord Office, London.]

A Bordde la Corvette le Geograplie, Isle Kin;/, le

3n.e
JV'/ty^.se, an ll'"". [23 December, 1802.]

Le ^ Commandant en Chef FExpedition de Decouvertes

A Monsieur le Gouverneur King an Port Jachson.

MoNsiKTu Le G<)Uvi:i{XEUn,

L'arrivee du Cumherltn/d ni'auroil pnr|)ris par le rontcnu do

la Icttre que vous ni'ave-/ liiit I'lionneur de m'ecrire, si Mr.
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Roben qui le commande n'avoit par sa conduite fait coiinoitre

le veritable motif j50ur lequel il a etc si precipitamnieiit

expedie ; mais peut-etre est il venu trop tard, car, jjlusieurs

jours avant qu'il arbora sur nos tentes son ])avilloii, nous

avions laisse dans les quatre points principaux de I'lsle ii

laquelle je conserve votre nom des preuves de Tepoque ou

nous I'avons visitee.*

L'histoire qu'on vous a fait, et dont on soujivoime Mr.
Kemp, Capitaine Regiment de la Nouvelle-Galles du Sud,

etre I'auteur, est sans fondement. Je ne crois pas non plus

que les officiers et naturaliste qui sont a bord puissent y avoir

donne lieu par leur discours, mais dans tons les cas vous deviez

(•tre bien i)ersuade que si le Gouvernement fran(;ois m'avait

donne ordre de m'arreter quelque ])art a a Nord ou au Sud
de la terre de Diemen decouverte par Abel Tasnian j'y aurais

reste, et sans vous en faire un secret.

Le dix-sept le Naturali.ttL' a mis a la voile et doit se rendre

droiture en France.

Malgre toutes mes recherches avant le depart il s'est trouve

trois hommes caches a bord du Geoyraphe ; cinq autres etoient

sur le Naturaliste, et trois sur le batiment Americain la Fanny
dont le mauvais temps nous a separe. J'ai, comme nous en

etions convenus, mis sur I'lsle King les huit hommes qui nous

concernoientjt on leur a donne un pen de pain et quelques

vetements ; vous trouverez cy-joint leurs noms ou du moins
ceux qu'ils ont donnes.

J'ai I'honneur d'etre avec la plus parfaite consideration,

Monsieur Le Gouverneur,
Votre Serviteur,

N. BAUDIN.

[Mr. Chapman, Colonial Secretary, certified the foregoing

as a true copy of the original letter.]

• Governor King has written in the margin :
—" If Monsieur

Baudin insinuates any claim from this visit—the island was first

discovered in 1798 by Mr. Reed in the Martha, altorwards seen by
Mr. Black in the Harbinger^ and surveyed by Mr. Murray in

February, 1802."

t King notes :
—" Most of these found means to go on board the

Giograpne before she left the island."


